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orew?rd
Backward, turn backward, O Tim-, in

your flight,

Mal(c me a TreVeccean, happy and bright.

Show me the scenes / then held dear.

Show me the ones I long to be near.

Knowing that this will be the cry of

every heart after leaving dear "ole

T. C," we seek in some way to

satisfy this longing. It is only a few

days at most that any of us have

been privileged to remain at Tre-

vecca. Nevertheless, these days

have been filled with events that

have gone to make us what we are

today. When we are gone we will

long for these familiar voices, we

will long to see again the smiling

faces of friends. The nearest we

can satisfy that longing is by prepar-

ing the I 926 Darda.
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Sulfation

ECAUSE we believe we
have one of the best Col-

lege presidents, one who

loves us, one who believes in us

enough to give us his time, his talent,

his money, his all—and because we

know him, because we trust him, be-

cause we honor him, because we love

him, we dedicate to Mr. John T.

Benson our 1926 DaRDA, just as a

modest reminder of our deep

and abiding devotion.



JOHN T. HENSONj SR.
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Appreciation

I'. can never estimate the true value of a person, or an institution

W I j until we are at the proper perspective. During the past year

\1/ there were tunes when we were not there, evidently, for we

could not see all the "whys" and "wherefores" of the deeds of the faculty.

They maintained, behind their strongly fortified ramparts of textbooks,

and stores of knowledge, that they were giving us the necessary matter

for the beginning of such a tremendous adventure as this blowing wind

into the sails of a newly built schooner, bound for Fortune Island. Hut

the tasks they assigned us were far too difficult for us to see the good oi

them while we were at the job. Now, after the last exam is over and our

grades are passably good we can look back on the year, as a pleasant

memorj and even be grateful for such hard assignments as making a drill

lesson of Miss Minor's book on "General Principles of Teaching Ele-

mentary Subjects."

Emerson says, "We cannot live unworthy lives in the constant pres-

ence of noble beings, who love us and who believe that we are at least

endeavoring .after nobleness." Probably this is w in we have done as well

as we have. Like the kingdom of heaven and all other high and sacred

things, the choicest sort of people only reveal the perfume of their rare

essence to those who love them. This is true of teachers. They "mix

in" with every experience we have encountered this year, they throw

around places, hours, situations and occasions a special glamour of their

ow n ; but though they make tolerable, the otherwise intolerable hours,

we do not love them because they helped us here, or helped us there; or

made us wiser, or made us better, we love them bcause they are what

they are, are we are what we are.

J. L. Roote.
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Faculty

A. L. SNELL
H.S., Ph.H., M.A.

Dean of Junior College

Psy< holotjy, Education

MAUDE BRIDGES CARTER
M.A., B.Mus.

Piano

KATE REESE
G.C.D., B.S.

English, Expression

S. W. STRICKLAND
A.B., B.S., B.D.

Dean of School of Theology

Theology, Bible

H H. WISE
Bible, Theology

COUNTESS MITCHUM HURD
B.A., M.A.

Biology, Bacteriology

HAZEL ROSS
B.L.

Languages

C. H. HURD
B.L., M.A.

History, Social Science
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Faculty

SADIE M. AGNEW
M.E.L., A. 15.

Mai lie mains, St if/n e

J D. THRASHER
Principal Model School

A. B. MACKEY
A.B., M.A.

cience, Languages, Mathematics

JESSIE BASFORD
L.I.

English, History

EMMA TRAIL

Monitor of Study Hall

MRS. J. O. McCLURKAN
Matron of Girls

CHARLES B. SMITH
Assistant Model School

CLAUDYNE WATSON
. 1 ssistant Expression
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A Prospectus

T the closing of this successful school year under tin- leadership

of President Benson we believe Trevecca is facing the brightest

outlook in her history. The encouraging features maj be

listed under the four following heads, an efficient President, freedom

from debt, standardization and a well equipped faculty.

We feel that the Board of Trustees could have made no better choice

for President than Dr. A. O. Hendricks of Pasadena, California. He is

not only equipped as an educational leader but he is a wonderful man of

God who will be a leader also in the spiritual realm.

A campaign has already begun under the leadership of Rev. II. II.

Wise, to raise funds to relieve Trevecca of her debt. The greater part

of the fifty thousand dollars has been pledged by the different districts of

this school zone and there is a bright prospect for the remainder to be

raised.

Through the untiring effort of a few of our present faculty our high

school is now recognized by the State as a standardized institution. The

Junior College is rated and classified as a member of the Tennessee

State College Association, and also a member of the American Associa-

tion of Junior Colleges. This means much to the students who are here

now, but will mean more to the students in the future.

A school with a great president, without a debt and with all the ad-

vantages of standardization, and recognition, would accomplish little

without an efficient faculty. This is one of the encouraging features in

the outlook for the new year. Our faculty are men and women of

Christian character who have the broader vision of life and are interested

in helping young men and women to secure a better education. Their

qualification as educators compares favorably with any Junior College in

the South.

—Olixf Shelton.
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oenior CIass

JOHN T. BENSON, JR.

NASHVILLE, TEN'N.

President of Senior Class

Editor-in-Chief of Darda

Parthenian Literary Society

Student Committee

Business Manager of College

ROBBIE LEE LEGGETT
ALLEN, MISS.

Annual Staff

Student Committee

Captain of Blues

Parthenian Literary Society-

Secretary Senior Class.
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oenior CIass

WALTER BASFORD
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

Parthenian

LOIS HAMMOND
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Parthenian

Orchestra
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Senior Class

JERRY C. HATCHER
COLLEGE GROVE, TENN.

Parthenian

Darda Staff

RENA KANNARI)

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Parthenian

Class Poet
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(enior CIass

GRACE GATTIS
GUNTERSVILLE, ALA.

Parthenian

Girls' Glee Club

Basketball

CHARLES B. SMITH

SPARTA, TENN.

Parthenian

Student Council

7
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LUCILE PENNINGTON
ASHLAND CITY, TENN.

Parthenian

Senior Class Poem
The vista of the future opens like a winding road

Which bends and turns until one step alone we see

;

The past is all behind us, like an old worn tapestry

Whose warp and woop are formed of (/olden threads of memory.

The spot that is the brightest in this golden tapestry

Is a spot t/tat's called "Trevecca," which is long and wide and deep,
And throughout the rest its threads do swiftly run and reach

To bind and tie together all the harvests that we reap.

The world has need of t/iose true souls who'll dare to live aright

Il'ho'll stand their ground and when the fight is hardest "carry on."

Who'll cheer and bravely keep a smile, when pain is hard to bear

For joy will come to him w/io strives until the goal is won.

When has come the stillness and the dewness of the dark

And birds have ceased their song and quietly gone to rest

We'll leave to Old Trevecca the deeds we may have done

And hope that she will say of us, "They did, I know, their best."

Rena Krnnard.
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Junior Class

Officers

FRANCIS HEMMERLY
TENNESSEE CUT, TENN.

President Junior Class; Darda Staff; Treasurer Parthenian; Basketball Team.

H. H. AUSTIN

CULLEOKA, TENN.

President Octavian Literary Society; \'ice-President Junior Class; Basketball learn.

ETHEL WALKER
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

Parthenian; Secretary Junior Clas*

RUBY WALKER
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

Treasurer Junior Class; Parthenian

20
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J unior CIass

Rubye Shelton
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Girls' Glee Club

Partlienian

Delpho Hackney
CREENBRIAR, TENN.

Basketball Team

Partlienian

Roy Brown
JASPER, ALA.

Captain of Reds

Partlienian

Mary Elizabeth Parks
COLLEGE GROVE, TENN.

Partlienian

Lila Thrasher
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Basketball Team
Girls' Glee Club

Partlienian

Herman Miller
WINCO, KV.

Partlienian

21
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j unior CIass

Ettie Swiney
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Parthenian

Df. Roy GlVENS
MILLPORT, ALA.

Basketball Team

Parthenian

Freeman Spruill

NETTLETON, MISS.

Basketball Team

Parthenian

Oline Shelton
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Parthenian

Elizabeth Brewster
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Girls' Glee Club

Parthenian

Leslie Poe
CLEVELAND, MISS.

Basketball Team

Parthenian

22
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J unior CIass

Hobson Byars

MILLPORT, ALA.

Basketball Team

Parthenian

JimmjA LouRoote
CUMBERLAND, KY.

I tarda staff

Parthenlan

Esther Mercer
NASHVILLE, I I \ V.

Parthenian

Royster Thrasher
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Basketball Team

Parthenian

Paul Martin
NAUVOO, ALA.

Basketball Te am

Parthenian

Gladys Walker
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.

Parthenian
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The Twenty-Sevens m Blunderland

NCE upon a time there were thirty little green elves whose highest ambition

was to make a journey through Blunderland. For twelve years they had

looked forward to this journey and so in nineteen hundred and twenty-five

thev set out.

These little elves who had gathered from eight states, soon came to a large castle

which was situated on Inglewood Lane. Now that they had really arrived at Blunder

Castle they were very, very frightened ; nevertheless they gathered up their courage

and climbed the steps which led to a large hall. There a wonderful sight met their

eyes. Two passages led from this hall. In the first passage the walls were green, yes,

solid green and the floors were rather rough. In the second passage the walls and floor

were of solid white marble. At the end of this passage a bright light was shining. All

these new wonders dazzled the little elves but they were determined to visit these

passages. So they entered the throne room and they saw Genii Benson, the good

King Snell, and the Countess Hurd.
The good King Snell led the little elves to the passage with the green walls and the

rough floor. How surprised they were! They had thought that everything would be

so easy and now they had to begin in this foreboding passage. But the good King
Snell told the little elves not to worry but to work. He told them that now they were
"freshies" and that if they would work hard enough that some day they would be

allowed to go through the marble passage and then they would be called twennie-

sevens.

So the little travelers had two ideals; first to please their king and second to be able

to journey through the marble passage and out the massive door at the end.

The way through the green passage was much rougher than it looked but at inter-

vals there were smooth places. It was really a delightful passage in some parts. With
unceasing energy they overcame many obstacles and every day gained a step in this

passage of knowledge. Finally after much work and a little play twenty-five of the

little elves arrived at the end of the passage. The other five were not faithful but for

various reasons had to return to fairyland.

What a joy these little elves witnessed on June the tenth for it was then they took

their leave from Blunder Castle to spend three long delightful months in Fairyland.

I oo, the ideal that they had striven for was then in view. They knew when they

returned they would be able to travel through the marble passage—the passage that

they so wanted to explore.

The Three Walkers, '27.

-•t
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Academy Seniors

Officers

Edward Hardy President

Orchestra; Octavian.

"Few things arc impossible to diligence and skill."

Elizabeth Roby Vice-President
Secretary Octavian Literary Society; Orchestra; Glee Club.

"She makes her life and that of others one grand sweet song."

16



Acadcademy aeniors

Elizabeth Slonecker

< Orchestra ; i >ctavian

'Music was all the world to her, her

work, her play, her joy."

Charlvne Simpson

Vice-President Octavian Literary Society
Girls' Glee Club

"Fun-loving, taxable and of a hearty

disposition."

Claude Galloway

'Not too serious, not too (jay,

But always a jolly good fellow."

Clarice Cornwell
Octavian Literary Society.

'Of manners gentle, and affections

mild."

Vashti Burnett
Valedictorian Senior Class
Representative Darda Staff

Orchestra; Glee Club

"The force of her own merit makes her

way
The gift that heaven gives her."

^7
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Academy Seniors

Hazel Boone
StMT' tarv iif Ortavian Lili'i.irv Sm ii'ty

Girls' Glee Club

"Her jolly disposition makes her loved

by everyone."

Lois Spruill

Octavian Literary Society

"Her graceful ease and sweetness, vivid

by pride,

Could hide her faults if faults she had

to hide."

Elizabeth Hardy
Saluta i orla n

President of Octavian Literary Society

"Say and do everything according to

soundest reason."

Sarah Robinson

"A true and womanly woman, possess-

in// dignity anil poise."

Zethra McAnally
Secretary-Treasurer Class

Girls' Glee Cltili

"/ will utter what I believe today if it

should contradict all I said

yesterday."

28
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Class

There is a class in old T. C.

Its members are all wise

In everything they start to do

They to the top must rise.

Edward Hardy heads the class,

Our President bright and gay,

His merry laughter cheers our hearts

And drives our cares away.

Elizabeth Roby next appears,

Vice-President of our class

She on examinations

Is always sure to pass.

Next Zethra McAnally,

A girl of seventeen,

And never a Friday passes,

But with Basford, she is seen.

Then comes Elizabeth Slonecker,

She plays the latest jazz,

Her nimble fingers drive away

Dull thoughts a fellow has.

Vashti Burnett, a cheerful girl,

Whose ever ready pen

Has written songs that will be sung

Until all things shall end.

Sallie Robinson, a studious girl.

She studies day and night,

To play, she thinks she hasn't time

To work is her delight.

oem

Then bright-eyed Lois Spruill,

The girl we all know well,

Her value to the Senior class

No words of poet can tell.

Next comes Elizabeth Hardy,

In expression she's the best,

She knows enough about it

To make up for the rest.

Hazel Boone is fond of physics,

She talks it all the time,

In working her experiments

She gets along just fine.

Then there is Charlyne Simpson,

She sings away the day,

Her voice is like the mockingbird

In the merry month of May.

We next take up our poet,

Of him much can we say,

A dependable sport and trustworthy

Is our honorable Claude Galloway.

Last but not least comes Clarice,

The most studious of our class,

She studies her latin and history

Till twelve o'clock is past.

This is the class of '26,

Which is so wondrous wise,

May its members though they be so few,

Continue forever to rise.

Claude Galloway.
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Junior Class Roll

ROBERT CARR

President. "One cannot always be a hero, but one can always he a man.

11. R. Pierce

Vice-President "One on whom you can depend."

Martha McGhee
Secretary. "I see in her truth, honor and loyalty."

Frances Thompson

Treasurer. "She packs her troubles in the bottom id her trunk, locks it, sits on

the lid and smiles."

Bertha Gun n

"A philosophy all my own."

Amanda Gunn
"A merry heart doth good like medicine."

George McGhee
"If you tell him of Jacob's ladder he will ask the number of steps."

Evans Burnett

"He needs no introduction, he toots his ow n horn."

Terrell Boyd

"Though a little boyish, he is plenty mannish."

Lucille Frost

"What is ambition? 'Tis a glorious treat."

Lillie Sue Redford

"A good hard-working student."

Imocene Thrasher

"A capable maiden, possessed with willing hands."

Vinnie Lee McManus
"Of rare contentment and peace of mind."

Rebecca Mac key

"Something between a hindrance and a help."

Jessie Mai Cashdoli.ar

"A jolly student with Irish wit."

t'



Sophomore Class

Officers

Hugo Mac-card President

Earl Halliburton Vice-President

Buena McManus Treasurer

Ruth CoRNWELL Secretary

32
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Class Roll

Colors: Rose and White Flower: Pink Carnation

Motto: "Through difficulty we conquer."

Out of the night that covers me,

Black as the pit from pole to pole,

I thank whatever gods may be

For my unconquerable soul.

In the fell clutch of circumstance

I have not winced nor cried aloud

Under the bludgeonings of chance

My head is bloody, but unbowed.

Beyond this place of w rath and tears

Looms but the horror of the shade

And yet the menace of the years

Finds and shall find me unafraid.

It matters not how straight the gate,

How charged with punishments the scroll,

I am the master of my fate;

I am the captain of my soul.

Nellie Cheatam

Gainer Foskey

Macaret Hatcher

Gladys Spkuill

Howard Lee

Charles Blackburn

Edward Thompson

Jessie Meggs

lnvictus

W. E. H.

13



Freshman Class

Officers

Beverly Vennum President

Agnes Vallery Vice-President

Margaret Boone Secretary-Treasurer

Miss Claudyne Watson* . . Sponsor

Earl Vennum . Staff Rep.

54



Freshman Class Roll

Class Colors: Blue and White Motto: "Originators not imitators"

Eleanor Anderson

Jewell Bkooks

Clyde Brooks

Margaret Boone

Ethel Cannon
Dowell Hendon

Mary Kilgore

David Mackey
Christine McLain
Lois McManus
Elsie Simmons

Acnes Vallery

Rubye Vallery

Earl Vennum
Beverly Vennum
Georgia Weaver
Gertrude Welch

3S
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Special Graduates

Homer H. Austin Culleoka, Tennessee
Diploma in Expression

Lou WlLLIE Boyd Nashville, Tennessee
Diploma in Expression

Paul Roy Brown Jasper Ala
Certificate in Voice

36



Special Graduates

Vashti Burnett Lake Charles, La.

Certificate in Piano

Elizabeth Hardy Nashville. Tenn.

Certificate in Expression

Cornie Caudle Greensboro, N. C.

Graduate of Theological Department

11



Theologica 1 CIass
Clyde Cochran

Roy Shehi

Mks. Barbara Harrington

Grady Scott

Grover Letner

Mrs. Lillian Dumm

Mrs. Dixie Little

Cornie Caudle

38
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Trevecca School of Theology

HERE is no subject so worthy as theology, no book so reliable

as the Bible, no work so great as Christian work, no institution

more important than the church. A special aim of the founder

and of the present management of Trevecca College was and is to provide

a careful theoretic and practical training in Bible study, theology, practi-

cal methods and other necessary and helpful branches of study in prepara-

tion for Christian work, both ministerial and lay. The church needs

trained workers; not just graduates from some school, but persons espe-

cially trained for church work and who know how to bring things to

pass. While there is a certain amount of general education that the

Christian worker should have in common with others, there is a special

training not given in the general school and college that is absolutely nec-

essary to successful Christian work. Trevecca Theological Seminary

seeks a worthy scholarship in all of its grades, but it has more in mind the

need of the church than world standards, the approval of God than the

approval of worldly men. It seeks to provide an education suited to the

capacity of the student and such as will fit him for successful work.

39
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PRIMARY
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Grammar School Roll
Wesley Kutch Lois Hardy
Fked Brooks Edna Mai Harvey
Clyde Bates Dan Hardy
Robisie Bates William Harley
Sidney Bates Robert Jones

Ruth Brown Sarah Mason
Kathryne Collier Beleta Meggs
LaRue Corb William O'Lee

Lottie Mae Davis Erna Mai O'Lee

Morris Davis James E. Ferry

Mamie Foskey J. H. Roberts

Chester Hardy, Jr. Willie Mai Redford

Amos Smith, Jr. Alvin Smith
Robert J. Sullivan Otmer Weaver
Robert Young Sontosh Kelkar

Andrew Minton

Primary Roll
Thomas Ballou Carl Dennis

Millard Brooks Marcarei Holder

Margaret Sue Collier Arthur Harvey
Dorothy Claude Roy Hamby
Ruth Crawford Marie Martin
Sidney Davis Thomas O'Lee

Curtis Davis Roy Smith

Druscilla Davis James A. Sullivan

Dorothy Dennis Frances Sullivan

Russell Davis Kathryn Strickland

Owen Weaver James Thrasher

James Cooper Dorothy L. Brown
Rose Mary Brown

4>





Expression

Jessie Mai Cashdollar

Lou Willie Boyd

Virginia Smith

Claudyne Watson

Acnes Vallery

Eleanor Anderson

Robbie Lee Leggett

Francis Hemmeri.y

Chester Wilkerson

Elizabeth Hardy

Elizabeth Roby

Ruby Vallery

Reed Pierce

Homer Austin

Grovf.r Letner

Jerry Hatcher

Public Speaking

Robbie Lee Leggett

Mrs. Lillie Dumm
Mrs. B. Harrington

Elsie Simmons

Vashti Burnett

Ethel Walker

Grace Gattis

Delpho Hackney

Robert Carr

Clyde Cochran

Beverly Vennum

Deroy Givens

Earl Vennum

Ettie Swim v

Rena Kannard

Frances Thompson

Esther Mercer

Mary Elizabeth Parks

Lou Willie Boyd



M US1C CIass

Roll

Paul Martin Piano

John T. Benson, Jr Voice

Hugo Macgard Violin

Jfrrv Hatcher Voice

Rov Brown Voice

Rubye Shelton Voice

Elizabeth Brewster Piano

Elizabeth Robv Voice

Charlyne Simpson Voice

Elizabeth Si.onecker Piano

Margaret Hatcher Piano

Erna Mai O'Lee Piano

Georgia Weaver Piano

Will Edna Rogers Piano

44
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Christian Workers Department

E(
)R the past twenty-five years the Christian workers of Trevecca College have

done practical Christian work in Nashville and many souls have been won

through their efforts. We praise the Lord for locating the school in this city

with its many opportunities in prisons, hospitals, missions and other places of assembly

which afford excellent fields for personal work, and again we thank God than the doors

of the city are open to our students. We consider these opportunities for Christian

work one of the greatest assets of Trevecca College.

We have a number of consecrated young men and women with a real burden for a

lost world who take advantage of these opportunities and who go, in the power of the

Holy Spirit into this city and into other towns and win souls for the Master.

The following is a brief report of some of the Christian work accomplished during

this school year. Every Sunday morning a band of workers has gone to the work

house, the city jail, and conducted religious services consisting of gospel songs, testi-

monies, prayers, and messages from God's word. As a result one hundred twenty-one

soids have been saved.

On Sunday afternoons our workers have visited the hospitals. They have prayed

with the sick, read the Rible to them and thirty-four soids have been led to Christ ami

many lives brightened by these visits made in the name of the Lord and for His glory.

Similar visits have been made to the jail, county poor farm, the Old Soldiers' Home.

This year from the reports of the workers two hundred forty-one souls have been

saved. Thus Trevecca is doing a work in soul-winning that no other school in the

Athens of the South is accomplishing. Only Eternity will reveal the good that has been

done through the Christian Workers' Department of Trevecca College.

To God be all the glory.

47
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Parthenian Literary Society

Officers

C. B. Smith President

Lois Hammond Vice-President

Gladys Walker Secretary

Members
H. H. Austin Rena Kannard
Lou Willie Boyd Eunice McAnally
Roy Brown Esther Mercer

John T. Benson, Jr. Herman Miller

Hop.son Bvars Leslie C. Poe

Grace Gattis Robbie Lee Leggett

De Roy Givens Paul Martin

Francis Hemmerly Mary Elizabeth Parks

Jerry Hatcher Freeman Spruii.l

Delpho Hackney Rury Shelton

Oline Shelton

Jimma Lou Rooi e

Lila Thrasher

Thurman "Fhompson

Ruby Walker
Ethel Walker
Chester Wii.kerson

Walter Basford

Lucille Pennincton

Ettie Swiney

49





Octavian Literary Society

( )fficers

Elizabeth Hardy President

Charlyne Simpson .... Vice-President

HAZEL Boone Secretary

Members

Eleanor Anderson

Jewell Brooks

Evans Burnett

Clyde Brooks

Terrell Boyd

C. E. Blackburn

Hazel Boone

Vashti Burnett

Margaret Boone

Ruth Cornw i ll

Clarice Cornwell

Ethel Cannon

Robert Carr

Nellie Cheatam

Lucille Frost

Gainer Foskky

Claude Galloway
Bertha Gunn

Amanda Gunn
Margaret Hatcher

David Mackey
Gladys Spruill

I". lizabeth S lo n eck e r

Frances Thompson

Ruby Vallery

Earl Vennum
Georgia Weaver
Earl Halliburton

Edward Hardy

Dowell Hendon

Mary Kilgore

Rebecca Mackey
Zethra McAnai.i.y

George McGhee
Martha McGhee
Venme Lee McManus

Buena McManus
Lois McManus
Christine McLain
Hugo Maggard

Howard Lee

Edwin Miller

J. E. Meggs

H. R. Pierce

Sarah Robinson

Elizabeth Roby

Lillie Sue Redford

Elsie Simmons

Lois Spruill

Charlyne Simpson

Acnes Vallery

Imogene Thrasher

Beverly Vennum
( Jertrude Welch

5
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ORCHKSTRA
GLEE CLUB
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History of the Reds and Blues

NE of the high lights of old Trevecca during the past year was the contest

between the Reds and Blues. To begin with the annual staff had created

quite an air of mystery on the campus and around the buildings before the

contest started. Neatly printed signs were placed in the chapel foretelling that some-

thing big was coming. The student body had been kept in darkness until the very day

the curtain was raised. The signs were of such nature as to create curiosity and mys-

tery—and they had the desired effect. For days before the contest the students were

all asking the question, "What's up?" But nobody knew.

Finally the veil of mystery was raised. On Monday morning the battle began in

chapel mid much speech making and hand clapping. The Blues and Reds were off.

Mr. Roy Brown, assisted by Miss Elizabeth Roby and Miss Jessie Mai Cashdollar

headed the Reds. Miss Robbie Lee Leggett with Mr. Earl Vennum, and Mr. Homer

Austin headed the Blues. Much enthusiasm as well as clean cut competition was dis-

played. Nobody knew which side was ahead in securing subscriptions for the Darda

until the last day of the contest. Each side had their songs and yells. Signs printed

in red and blue were displayed over the campus. My what a time. There were no

slackers and no neutrals. Everybody, both faculty and students were compelled to

take sides. Prof. Strickland tried bravely to straddle the fence, by wearing both a

blue and a red badge. But mid heated cries and much clamoring the student body

demanded that he take sides with one or "t'other." It was then that the Professor

climbed down off the fence on the Blue territory.

The day came at last. The teams had worked hard. The suspense had been

great. Who was the winner? The race had been closely contested. But the Blues

had managed to get the lead in the last "innings," they had secured 124 subscriptions.

The Reds were close behind with 1 18 subscriptions.
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As We Know Them
Prettiest Girl Elizabeth Roby
Handsomest Boy C _ B- Smith
Best .Ill-Round Girl Lois Hammond
Best Ail-Round Boy Earl Vennum
Most Likeable Girl Vashti Burnett
Most Likeable Hoy .... Hobson Byars
Most Dependable Girl Robbie Lee Leccett
Most Dependable Boy rov Shehi
Must Studious Girl Lillie Sue Redford
Most Studious Boy Thurman Thompson
Wittiest Girl Jimma L. Roote
Wittiest Boy Roy Brown
Most Miseliievous Girl Frances Thompson
Most Miseliievous Boy Edward Thompson

Athh ties—
Chester Wilkerson

Henrietta Smith

Francis Hemmerly

Jessie Mai Casiidollar

Student Committee

Recreation—
Earl Vennum
Rub ye Shelton

Lois Hammond
Homer Austin

Literary—
Eunice McAnally
John T. Benson, Jr.

Robbie Lee Legcett

C. B. Smith
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The Water Lily

HE breeze ruffled the placid blue water only slightly. The sun hung lazily

in the West, bidding a reluctant goodnight to the water lily that swayed

slowly on the bosom of the lake.

The water lily did not notice the sun for she was dissatisfied. Her delicate pink

petals were as beautiful as ever, and her long stem as lithe and graceful as that

of any other water lily, but she was tired of the narrow boundaries of the little

lake and she looked with longing at the full moon which rested lightly on the tree tops.

All the little fairies heard the low murmur of the lily and came tripping from

their pearl palaces at the bottom of the lake. These fairies are the most beautiful ones

in the world for the water makes their hair as soft and fine as a zephyr and their faces

as pinky-white as a peach-blossom. They all gathered in one spot and gazed up at the

water lily-

"What is she saying?" softly asked Amethyst, the king's daughter, whose eyes were

like the jewel that we know.

"Listen, she is saying 'Lonely—lonely moon—take me away—let me live with you.

Moon dear, warm me with your loving yellow heart.' She's lonely—she wants to go

away, because she does not see us." These words were spoken by Sapphire the queen.

Bloodstone, the king, said, sadly, "I suppose we must send her. Her eyes must be

opened by herself alone."

A bevy of fairies drifted to the water lily and began to clip the blossom from

the stem. The lily felt that she was loose and then saw that she was rising upward

and upward. All the fairies in the lake blew their breath beneath the water lily and

sent her towards the moon.

The moon shed its rays upon the earth and saw the water lily coming upward

along one silvery path. When the flower reached the moon she wandered through the

beautiful gardens anil over the tall mountains of the moon. In one lovely garden she

stopped and spoke to a snow-white butterfly, "Are there no children in the moon who

will admire me? I love little children."

"There are no children in the moon, dear water lily. But there are many on earth

did you not see them?"

"No, where were they?" asked the water lily.

"The little fairy children that live in the bottom of your blue lake, came to

see you every day and kissed your petals with their soft lips. They are sorry you have

gone away," replied the butterfly.

"Oh, beautiful butterfly, tell me how I can go back again. Perhaps I never can.

Oh, why did I ever leave?"

"1 know a way to send you back. Just stay here in the garden and I will soon

return."
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The water lily sat and waited. Then she saw a great cloud of butterflies, millions

of them. Some were pure white, some gorgeously colored, more beautiful than the

jewels which adorn the diadem of a king.

Then a wonderful and beautiful tiling happened. Every butterfly began to move

its wings, slowly at first, and in perfect rhythm. Then faster and faster, until the

flower from the little lake was sent drifting away.

All the people on the earth saw the moon that night and said to each other, "Did

you ever see the moon so bright? It twinkles like the stars— it scintillates."

They did not know, but the fairies knew that it was the moon butterflies wafting the

water lily back to earth. They grew tired, but did not stop until the water lily was

again in her lake home.

When the fairies saw their flower they were overjoyed and rushed to welcome her.

"1 wonder if she will know us now? I want to kiss her," said Amethyst. The

fairies went through the water silently, and gently tied the water lily back on its long

stem. Then some crept to her and said, "Do you see us beautiful flower?"

"Dear little fairy children, I am so happy. I see you now because I am not looking

at the moon. I love the moon but I love you best. Kiss me." Some floated up to her

and kissed the pink petals and the others climbed upon them and looked down into the

water lily's heart.

The breeze ruffled the pi acid blue water only slightly. The moon drifted away

as the dawn came ,saying "good-morning" to the water lily that swayed slowly on the

bosom of the lake.

Ren a Kennard.
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Higk Points of 1925-26

HE first event of importance after Registration Day, September 22, was the

District Assembly held at hirst Church, September 29-October 4. It was

largely attended by the student body and helped them to become acquainted

witn each other and the delegates from all over the district. For two weeks

following Assembly, Dr. A. O. Hendricks conducted a revival at Trevecca and almost

every student was saved. Throughout the year the boys and girls have had an oppor-

tunity to participate in the revivals held at the various churches in the city: namely,

Brother Frost at Grace Church, Brother Weaver at North Nashville Church, and

Brother Watson at West Nashville Church.

On November 11, Armistice Day, a patriotic program was given and Nov-

ember 13, Trevecca celebrated Founders Day. In the morning a program was ren-

dered by those who took part in Trevecca's early history and in the afternoon Brother

McCIurkan's grave was visited and flowers placed there by the school.

At Christmas and on all national holidays excellent and interesting programs were

prepared by the students. The Senior College class considered it fitting that the school

should have an Annual and presented the idea to the members of the faculty and to the

other students. Then, to call forth interest and hard work the school was divided into

two sections, the "Reds" and the "Blues," each side striving to get the majority of sub-

scriptions for the forthcoming annual. Much enthusiasm was manifested and many

sections of the country, as well as different parts of Nashville, heard of the "Blues" and

the "Reds." When the contest ended, the "Blues" winning, it was found that 242 sub-

scriptions had been secured. January 22, a play was given by the Octavian Literary

Society, to help finance the publishing of the school annual.

The influence of the Fine Arts Department has been greatly felt in the Nashville

churches, and in the towns around Nashville. Splendid programs were presented at

Springfield, Greenbrier, Gordonsville, Franklin, and others, in the interest of the

College.

February 2, the Southeastern Christian Workers' Institute convened at Trevecca

and filled a large place in the year's events. The privilege was given of hearing Dr.

and Mrs. Ellyson, of Kansas City; Rev. C. J. Frost, Jasper, Alabama; Rev. W. M.
Tidwell, Chattanooga, Tennessee ; Rev. H. H. Wise, Nashville; Rev. R. H. M. Wat-

son, Meridian, Miss., and other consecrated preachers.

In addition to these men and women the faculty arranged that others of note should

speak. In the General Assembly period of the school, the students, besides having class

programs and patriotic programs, have heard Dr. Ross, of the Baptist Church ; Dr.

Caldwell, Woodland Presbyterian Church; Brother Howe, of Chicago; Mrs. Dora

Shepherd, speaking against Mormonism ; Mrs. John T. Benson, speaking against "Evo-

lution"; Mr. Ross, a lawyer of the city; Mr. P. L. Harned, Commissioner of Educa-
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tion ; and Rev. Jos. Jamison, of Oklahoma. The students also took advantage of the

opportunity given them to attend the Missionary Convention held at First Church,

April f>-<).

The musical education of Trevecca was advanced by keeping National Music Week,

May 2-f), and hearing the concerts given at the Ryman Auditorium, Paderewski, ( Jalli-

Curci, and Martinelli. The students were recipients of complimentary tickets from

Ward-Belmont College to the last named concert.

To complete a great year a Debt Liquidation Campaign has been launched and

already great results have been obtained. Trevecca College is looking to the people of

the Southeastern District to help liquidate the debt and enable her to attain higher

ideals and a greater future.

Rfna Kknnard.

6 i
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Darda Staff

John T. Benson, Jr Editor-in-Chief

JlMMA LOU ROOTE Assistant Editor

Francis Hemmerly Business Manager

Robbie L. Leggett . Asst. Bus. Manager

Vashti Burnett . . Rep. Senior Class

MARTHA IVIcCjHEE . Rep. Junior Class

Hugo MAGGARD . Rep. Sophomore Class

Earl Vennum . . Rep. Freshman Class

Jerry Hatcher . . . Rep. Theology
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Observation of Utiles

Mrs. McClurkan believes it will

help her subjects to a more lucid

understanding of the dormitory
rules to reprint this article on
observation of rules. It recently

appeared in this publication.

1. The girls are requested to

crack jokes in the serving room.
Mrs. Redford will graciously ap-

plaud in the background.
2. Mrs. McClurkan dots not ob-

ject to certain foods being re-

moved from the dining room, pro-

vided the foods are hidden from
the possible view of other girls.

For instance, such delicacies as

spinach, spaghetti, and sauerkraut
might be carried out in the pock-

et.

:i. Mrs. McClurkan also urges

that the girls evince happiness

during meals by prolonged gig-

gling and frequent shouting. It

gives one such a "homey" feeling.

4. A part of every Saturday
should be spent in mending your
wardrobe and oilier college furni-

ture.

A l!it of Traditional History

For a brief interval the old fiy

walked rapidly in a circle upon
the Paid cranium of Mr. Wilker-
son. Then pausing, he stroked his

stomach meditatively and said,

"There is a tradition in our fam-
ily, my children, that ages ago
this barren plain was covered with
a dense forest."

Prof. Hurd (to a class in Eco-
nomics having finished recitation

early): "You may go now if you
will promise to be quiet and not
wake Mr. Snell's class in Psychol-
ogy across the hall."

Robbie Lee: "Do you take Tan-
lac

'

J/Envoi

and

dis-

has

(With Apologies to Kipling.)
When the last exam is over,
And the papers are folded

dried.
When the English books are

carded
And the youngest teacher

died.
We shall rest, and faith we shall

need It.

Sit around for a month or two,
Till September 2Hth rolls around
And gives us more work to do.

We shall sit In a deep arm chair
And think of our record in school
With a deep self-satisfied air;
Wc shall And new reasons to

praise ourselves,
And hope, at least, that none will

blame,
For none of us have worked for

credits,
And none of us have worked for

fame.
But each for the joy of working,
And each in his separate star,
Shall return to T. C. next year
And take things as they are.

Hugo; "I go forth to bathe."
Jerry: "All right, I go fifth."

Why Study?

The more you study, the more you
know,

The more you know, the more you
forget,

The more you forget, the less you
know

—

So why study?

The less you study, the less you
know,

The less you know, the less you
forget.

The less you forget, the more you
know

—

So why study?

The Song of a Moron

My mental age is nine, my real is

twenty-five,
Eternal youth is mine as long as

I'm alive

;

When all my hair is gray, and I

have made my will,

I yet can proudly say, my mind is

youthful still;

And fifty years from now, oh,
won't it be divine,

Though wrinkled is my brow,
.My age will still be nine.

Ethel W.

:

'No, who teaches

Financial Report
THE DARDA, Inc.

The following audited statement of the financial condition of "The
Darda" has been carefully checked, and is open tor criticism.

ASSETS
Sale of Books $ 17.50
Receipts from "Old-Fashioned Girl" 49. 9S
Sale of Photos after Printing of Boo 1,000.00
Collected for Engravings IS. 00

Sl.OS5.4S
ii ahiimis

Stamps $ 378.00
Cold Drinks (for staff) 456.00
Photographer's Bill 750.00
Shoes (for Business Manager) 15.00
Printer's Bill 78.00
Incidentals 800.00
Chewing Gum 15.00
Hat (for Editor) 8.00

Total $2,500.00
Deficit $1,414.52
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EDITORIAL
The year of 1925-26, tired but

ripe witli experience, has hobbled

off the scene. We started out to

accomplish lots of tilings, but the

time is never long enough to do

all I In' tilings we plan—work piles

up. unexpected things happen,

and before we realize it the time

is gone. We feel that the time

has been well spent, and some
good has been done. The teach-

ers have gotten much valuable in-

formation from the papers we
handed in, as well as from intel-

ligent answers in class. They are

wiser than they were nine months
ago, and they have Trevecca stu-

dents to thank for a great deal of

then wisdom. In fact, It is ru-

mored that Prof. Snell is expect-

ing to publish a book entitled,

"Extracts from Examination Pa-

pers." This he believes will have

a great sale.

At the last meeting Of the

Board of Trustees it was decided

to broaden the curriculum. This

was brought about from several

causes. In the first place, ath-

letics of the violent sort, such as

tennis, basketball, etc., were

deemed too dangerous for dainty

little boys and girls, so something
had to be substituted in their

stead. Therefore, the following

courses will be offered next year.

Every one of the subjects will be

treated in a new and advanced
style.

1. The Technique of Crocheting

—

Miss Kate Reese, Instructor.

2. The Elements of Knitting, with

Drills in Essentials—Jessie

Basford.

3. Croquet, and How She is

Played—Prof. Strickland.

4. Marbles—Dean Snell.

Rubye S. : "Do you think Rous-
seau was right about his social
compact theory?"

Lucile I'.: "I don't see how us
girls eoul dget along without
them."

C. B. (talking seriously to his
roommate): "What do you think
counts most in the world?"
Brown: "Well, there's the add-

ing machine."

HOOKS ()!«' THE YEA 11

"Acquittal," by Claudyne Wat-
son, is an interesting and well-

written book, and it is probablj
my fault that I closed it without
being certain whether- the heroine
did or did trot murder her hus-

band. The author handled this

subject so subtly that perhaps tins

uncertainty nt mind was exactly
the state iir whic h she wished to

leave her- readers. "Acquittal"
tells what happened to a brilliant

woman alter the jury let her- off.

The heroine has a beautiful apart-
ment, wears attractive mourning,
and has a cousin who is a poet,

all of winch should be acceptable.

"The Seniors," by C. B. Smith,
lrr this comedy many of the
laughs are either strained or to-

tally non-existant. The sureness,
the consistency that lias marked
all the Smith comedies is not

strikingly apparent in this book.

"The Coming of Azalee," by
Roy Shehi. Occasionally one may
trrnl a book that is so utterly ab-
surd as to be unaccountably en-
tertaining, i h such doubtful
c haracter is the "Coming of Aza-
lee," in which wild melodrama
and wilder nonsense stride hand
in hand across the pages.

"The Man the Women Loved,"
by Beverlj Vcnnum. This excit-
ing tab' of tangled loves is a per-
sonal experience of the author,
whom women loved not wisely,
but too well.

"Mated." by Earl Vcnnum, a

love story developed against a

background of modern college lite.

"The Pony Express," by Ches-
ter Wilkerson. Mr. Wilkerson has
done what he could with the mud-
dy material at his disposal. Tin
result is a story with main- stir-
ring scenes of the Old West, hut
with none of the superb simplic-
ity that dignifies anil distinguishes
his other- works, such as "Care
and Preservation of the Hair."

"The- .Mind of tin President," by
Jerry Hatcher. A self revelation
of the president's mind, arranged
by one who knows all tin digni-
taries.

"The Confessions of An Orator,"
by Homer Arrstitr. An entertain-
ing, unconventional book about
the best orations, by an orator
who is still expectant.

"Women," by Evans Burnett.
"No man." said Miss Kat - Reese,
of this book, "has a right to know
that much about women."
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Editor of the Annual Has
Peculiar Experience

John T. called at the oflice of a

specialist and asked I" see him.
"Have you an appointment?"

asked the nurse.
"No."
"And would you like to see liiiu

today?"
"I would like t<>."

"Well, 1 think we • : 1 1 1 lit you in

after the next patient. <!<> in

thai room and take your clothes
oft."

"But I don't want to take my
clothes off," insisted young John.

"Well, if you want to see tin

doctor you will have to."

"All right, il l have to. I will,"

replied the applicant.
Ten minutes later he was in the

presence ol the specialist.

"Well, young man. what seems
to he your trouble?" asked tie

doctor.
"Nothing, sir. 1 called to see il

> on w ould give me an ad lot tie

'

I tarda'."

Listerine Co.,

Sweet Briar, Va.
Gents:

For years
i

pie shunned tie
.

ami no <itie ever told me why.
After reading your startling Facts,

l became convinced l had halito-

sis. I started using your meri-
torious invention, and now am
pleased to slate that w herevi r I

go crowds stop and beg me to let

them smell my breath.

Breathlessly yours,

ROY BKOWN.

The above is an unsolicited tes-

timonial Mr. Brown wrote re-

cently to the Listerine Co.

Miss Reese: "What book of
Scott's do you want to report on?"
Hobson: "Scott's Emulsion."

What is Chester's highest ambi-
tion?
To l" Ground Attendant at the

Masonic Home.

What wou'd 1h- an app opriati
g i ft tor Eleanoi ?

A Carr.

Amy Lowell on a IJeef Stew

Potatoes,
New Potatoes,
Carbuncled Potatoes with little

brown warts on them,
Mammoth new Potatoes,
All steaming,
i !abbages,
Glorious Cabbages,
Aromatic Cabbages,
P.oiled Cabbages,
Innumerable Cabbages
And millions of Potatoes

—

But not one slice of Corned Beef.

What would Poe do in a ease of
disobedience?
Thrasher.

Whj might John T. object to a
daily bath?

He's crazy about an annual.
* * *

W hat is Mary Elizabeth's favor-
ite color?
Brown,

Why is Rena so liberal?
She believes in Given.

What's wrong with Delpho's
English papers?
Miss Kate would say Hack-

neyed.

W hat is Ethel Walker's favorite
bird '.'

Martin.

Have You Read Bertha Cunns Startling

New Book?

"MY BONNIE LIES"
Miss Gunn will be remembered for her several volumes of

poems on Friendship. This is her first altempl at prose.

Startling Sensational

Cloth Bound Copies, $1.35

"What College Did to Me"
LUCILE PENN1NCTON

Don't Miss It! The Latest Thing Out!

Wiilten in the most flowery language

No student should be without this volume
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TreVecca College
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Will Satisfy the Most Exacting Student

ACADEMY
JUNIOR COLLEGE

SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND FINE ARTS
SCHOOL OF RELIGION

With Strong Bible Courses, Leading to Theological Degree Th.B.

Fully Accredited, with State Recognition and Up-to-Date Equipment

Located in the Athens of the South

An Anii-Evolution State, rvilh its great Colleges and Universities

such as Peabody and Vanderbilt

SITUATED
On a park-like, gently roll-

ing eminence, sloping grad-

ually in all directions, well

sodded in bluegrass and cov-

ered with magnificent oaks,

.maples and other virgin

growth, which furnish an

ideal location for a college

home.

A real second-blessing Holi-

ness school with the Naza-

rene swing.

DEEPLY SPIRITUAL
Home-like atmosphere with

a self-sacrificing missionary

spirit, indicated by 55 mis-

sionaries already sent to the

foreign field. "The sun

never sets on Trevecca stu-

dents." The whole gospel

for the whole world.

Every member of the Fac-

ulty and Board of Trustees

an earnest Christian.

Excellent Opportunities for Working People and Students to

Make a Living

Experienced Successful President and Faculty

Ocnoo 1 Oj>ens September 21

A. O. Henricks, M.A., B.D., D.D.
Write for Catalog Today President
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EAGAN BROTHERS
1508 Gallatin Road

CHOICE MEATS
Phone 3-0868

THE CHURCH WITH A
WELCOME

We are always glad to have our

students worship with us

First Church of

Nazarene

Rev. H. H. Wise
PASTOR

God Bless Our Students!

Patronize

Our

Advertisers

Oave the Difference

TRADE AT

SINCE 1872

Idiotorial Staff

OF

Trf.vecca Soup Platf

[diot-in-Chief . Chester Wilkinson

Assistant Idiot . Jerry C. Hatcher

Society Idiot . . . Paul R. Brown

Athletic Idiot . Homer H. Austin

CALL 3-3203

For the Best Coal 1 hat

Can Be Bought from Kentucky and

the Jellico Fields

WE SPECIALIZE IN

BLACK DIAMOND COAL

"Right Non> Service"

Maplewood Co

Ice Company
H. L. Slonecker, Manager

A. W. Slonecker, Sec'y and Treas.
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TIMOTHY S SILKS

TIMOTHYS CARPETS
AND

TIMOTHYS DRESSES, SUITS
AND COATS

Arc Entitled to Careful Inspection When You Want
Hcnest, Reliable and Fashionable

Merchandise

We Solicit Your Trade

FOOD PRODUCTS

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

ALL GOOD
GROCERS

DOBSON-CANNON CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

L. A. BAUMAN
COMPANY

Clothiers, Hatters

AND

Furnishers

417-19 CHURCH ST.
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NASHVILLE.
TENN.

M US1C Headquarters
ictrolas. Records, Violins, Saxophones

Drums, Trumpets, Trombones, Ukuleles

Strings, Reeds

Everything in Music

O. K. Houck Piano Co.

219 Fourth Avenue, North

Nashville

VARIED LINE
Turner's Tire Service not only deals in

Tires, new and used, but also Tubes, Ac-
cessories, Gasoline, Oils, Batteries, etc.

A Battery Service Station and Repair

Department for automobiles and trucks is

also operated. Road Service may be ob-

tained by telephoning us.

I )ur new Wrecker, which has just been

added, is up-to-date in every way.

Patronage of the School is Highly

Appreciated.

All Who Try Us Are Convinced and
Pleased

TURNER'S TIRE
SERVICE
2519 Gallatin Road

Phone 3-9189

FLORISTS 1

617 Church Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Southwestern Fuel

Company
"Bum Blacl( Diamond Coal"

T. C. Young, Res. Mgr.



A.J.THUSS
Photoqrapher

5^230 4i Ave..N.J Nasmviue.TennTlNN.Jf

38 Years' Service

230y2 FOURTH AVE., N.

(Opposite Arcade)

A. L. GOLDBERG
8 SON

BARRETT ROOFING

LUMBER
CELOTEX

Insulating Lumber

UPSON WALL BOARD

129 Fifth Avenue, South

Phone 6-4159

KURTZMANN

THE PIANO THAT
ENDURES

ELLIOTT-
RITTENBERRY
PIANO CO.

148 FOURTH AVE., NORTH
Bet. Church and Commerce St.

FULCHER BROS.

Electricians

FIXTURES, WIRING
AND

RADIOS

We Invite You to Come and

See Our Store

149 FOURTH AVENUE. NORTH
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TIM K MOORE & COMPANY

Fire, Automobile and Kindred Insurance

PHONE 6-2369

White's Trunk & Bag Co. 609 Church St. Also 21 Arc/

SAND, GRAVEL

and

Hermitage
Portland Cement

FURNISHED BY

Nashville Builders

Supply Company

TELEPHONE 3-2915

COMPLIMENTS OF

NASHVILLE COAL CO.

TROY LAUNDRY CO.

Service

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Keith-Simmons
Company, Inc.



Say It W?th Flowers

Joy's
FLOWERS

Church Street and Sixth

Avenue

COAL
THE THREE BIG WORDS

Courtesy

Service

Satisfaction

We Do the Serving

You Do the Saving

And We Both Get the Satisfaction

When You Buy From

The Inglewood Coal

and Supply Co.

Phone 3-3111

Misses Calvert P. R. Calvert

Calvert Brothers

Photographers

Corner Fourth Ave. and Union St.

Phone 6-1402 Nashville

East Nashville Dry
Cleaners

PLANT:

2404 Gallatin Road—Phone 3-2896

OFFICE:

9 South Fifth St.—Phone 3-0251

L. T. Lewis Sons

MANUFACTURERS
OF

BRICK AND TILE

Dealers in Masonry Supplies

ROOFING

534 NORTH FIRST STREET

Tel. 3-2084

Big Enough to Supply Your Needs

Little Enough to Appreciate Your

Business
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Joseph Frank Don

501 Church Street

CLOTHIERS

Doors, Windows. Glass, Roofing

Paints and Varnishes

Wholesale and Retail

SOUTHERN DOOR
8 GLASS CO.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Cumberland Ice 8
Coal Co.

Wholesale and Retail

ICE
TENN. AND KY. COAL
Delivered to All Parts of City and

Suburbs

14 16 Adams St. Phone 6-8184

SCHUMACHER
"The Flatterer'

215 FIFTH AVE., N.

Always Pleased to Show
You

Clothiers & Furnishers
619-621 CHURCH ST.

CERTAIN-TEED

FLOOR COVERING
Miles of Smiles in Every

Yard

Rugs and Yard Goods
Order from Your Dealer

B. B. Smith 8 Co.
609 Union St.

Try this Store for

Women's Ready-to-Wear
Coats, Suits, Dresses

Accessories

Always

"Better Values for Less"
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